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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, February 14, 1935

Volume CIII; No. 7

COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

Judge Bunk Gardner
Held Legal;
RACEHORSES EASY Pretty Living Room Suite
Named District Atty. Assembly
Popular with Subscribers
FOR WESTERN FIVE
Laffoon for Primary
Hilltoppers Win Sweeping Victory
44-24 As Most of Western
Kentucky Looks On.

Court of Appeals Says Cities
Can Force Citizens on
Line

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12—President Roosevelt today nominated
Bunk Gardner U. S. attorney for

The living room suite, being offered absolutely free
to some fortunate Calloway County subscriber on Saturday, April 6, is growing in popularity with both old and
new subscribers.

With Run-off Feature

One of, if not the biggest crowd
ever to witness a basketball game
The plan is very simple. There is nothing for anyin Western Kentucky, saw the
Western Hilltoppers ride the Mur- body to do but to, pay their subscription to The Ledger &
Thesemplakiredx-into..an
CITY ORDINANCE TO Times to paFtiei•pate-in the-u-p.pcirtunit4es.te-auai-u this.lieauhumiliating defeat Tuesday night tiful• suite. The suite, a genuine $97.50 value, has alCONFORM 13 PASSED
It
auditorium.
college
the
In
ready been purchased and is on display in the window of
seemed that. every community in
The City of Murray is awaiting
E. S. Diuguid & Son, local furniture cleVers, on the north
represented
was
district
the first
- the approval of the application for
in the huge throng which filled the side of the court square. •
a loan from the P. W. A. for the
lower floor, overflowed into the
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 12—The
extension of the Murray seweraim
FRANKFORt, Ky.. Feb. 12—Gov.
It is urged that each subscriber and each person who
balcony and even into standing
system The recent ruling of the
Laffoon said tonight he is Kentucky General Assembly that
Ruby
a
see
to
the
would
become
like
to
paper
subscriber
the
was
score
room in the rear. The
since
Court of Appeals eating that
in favor of a run-off primary elec- has been in special session
44 to 24 with Western leading 24 living room suite that has been selected. The winner will
fourth class cities can force citinomination of candi- last Friday is legally in session,
the
for
tion
to 7 at the half and 37 to 11 at one have his choice of tapestry or mohair covering.
today
zens to connect with a city owned
dates or state offices and will in- the Court of Appeals held
stage of the game as the Racesystem by ordinance, will likely
Kentucky General in affirming judgment of Judge H.
the
that
sist
A numbered ticket is given for each year's subscriphorses were bewildered by the
.
assure the loan.
Assembly, meeting in extraordinary Church Ford in Franklin Circuit
flashy offensive and taut defense tion, old or new, in Calloway county. A duplicate of that
court.
enact such a law.
The ,city recently increased their
session
of the champion Hilltoppers, who ticket is glaced in a box and on Saturday, April 6, some
The court's decisioe was arrived
application by an additional reThe Governor said he was in
I. A. A
S.
and
state
the
both
hold
boy or girl-selected by someone other than a Ledger
little
quest of $3700 and the total loan,
favor of having the initial pri- at after about four hours of dechampionships.
if granted, will be approximately
mary held in May and the run- liberation. It was announced by
-employe will (haw a ticket from the box. The
Hickman & Co. were cool and & Times
RICHARD MILLS
during the latter part of June. Hill Cheshire, sergeant-at-arms, of
$104,000. The coupiat also set the
off
tantalizing while the young Mur- subscriber holding the identical number on his ticket will the western district of Kentucky.
two candidates obtaining the the Court- of Appeals. A written
rates for the system when taken
The
ray team was noticeably nervous get the living room suite. Employes of the Ledger &
number of votes in the opinion will be handed down toover and passed a compulsory congreatest
and flat after Its hard trip into Times and their immediate families are not eligible to
Judge Gardner, a native of May- original balloting would be the morrow.
necting ordinance which were sent
the South last week. It was an participate.
By agreement among the judges,
field, has for the last two years only candidates in the run-off. in for approval by P. W. A.
off night for Murray but it is
been connected with the Reconauthorities. •
By such a method, the Gover- the vote by which the decisiori was
doubtful : whether the Thoroughare no strings to this offer and nothing for you struction Finance Corporation in nor
There
said, a minority of the voters reached will not be announced, at
The test case on the question of
breds at their best could have de- to do but subscribe or renew your subscription to The Washington. He has long been
participating in a primary elec- least for the time being.
cities having the authority to
efficient
and
experienced
the
feated
The Court of Appeals affirmed
prominent tn western Kentucky as tion could not nominate a canLedger & Times.
force citizens to connect with city Business Club Draws Petition; lads in Red and Gold.
Judge Ford's decision in its ena lawyer and jurist and has taken didate.
owned systems was carried to the
a
acgave
good
Captain Phillips
Rotary, Chamber of Commerce
an active part in Democratic party
Informed of the Governor's plan, tirety. Judge Ford, who heard the
Court of Appeals by Rus.sellville.
count of himself as • he strove
To Petition.
affairs.
Gov, A. B. Chandler, who case yesterday. held that the GovAN
Lieut.
TO
THg
PUBLIC
APPEAL
Ky., authorities.
manfully - to stem the fast-running
the Legislature into special ernor lacked authority to revoke
called
FOR
HELP
of
Murray civic clubs are seeking a tide and the Heath twins
session while acting as Governor the special session call issued by
better telephone service for Mur- Graham and Carroll did well
last week, said he favored a Lieut. Gov. A. B. Chandler while
baby
old
A
one
must
month
ray and have petitioned the South- when they were 'sent into the
open- primacy- am:Lamm/Id acting as Governor, that member*
"wide"
Docdie.
or
have
operation
an
ern Telephone Co.. to install auto- fray in the last half.
not comment on the Governor's were entitledto their mileage and
perform the
willing
to
is
tor
Western's intrieate ,plays.... and Former
r_diem, and that the Legislature
matic equipment which will do
Resident- Daughter- ot-Mr.
plan- until._ he could see..the
-free,---but—the- baby
The First Christian churches of away with the necessity of ring- blocks several times caught the
was leialry in session.
Mrs.
Governor.
A.
J.
and
Cullom
Sucthe
by
proposed
for
in
be
hospital
to
will
have
Graves, Marshall. and Calloway ing to secure connection and the 'Breds asleep and they cashed
cumbs to Cancer.
"We have a primary bill as we
several ..days, and there will be
/.61111 Teachers in First District
held a one day meeting at the lapse of time now necessary before several "sleeper" shots. The MurSenator T. 0. -Turner, who is
want it already drawn up and it
some necessary expense. About
Interested in Equalization
First Christian church here Mon- phones are disconnected after calls. ray sharpshooters were kept far
aligned with the anti-Laffoon facstate
of
Mrs.
nomination
Hazel
Funeral
services
for
the
for
calls
Up.
needed.
Held
is
$40
Fund
day ,for a program which centered
away from the netting while the
The Young Business Men's Club
officers at the regular time in tion, left last week and attended
I have personally investigated
around the small church.
visitors almost always gut set for C. Gooch, 37 years of age, were
the first session of the assembly
drew up resolutions petitioning the
the case, and know it to be
All city and county superintend- August", 'Chandler said at his
2
at
held
'afternoon
Thursday
the
at
goat
crack
a
LexingWilson,
called last week. Senator Turner
The Rev. Allen
organization fir a better service
worthy.
ents of the First Congressional dis- home in Versailles. "I'd rather not
South
o'clock
from
with
the
Midgame
Pleasant
Friday
night's
the
of
"Rehabilitation
has been an original advocate of
ton, spoke on
and the
at a recent meeting
Leave contribution with The
who are in the state equal- comment on the Governor's plan
trict
the
Grove
The
church.
down
Z.
Rev.
rink
L.
will
Provide
Tennessee
dle
the compulsory primary.
Local Church", "Helping
Rotary Club appointed a commitLedger & Times, Dale & Stubfund for teachers, terve until I can see the bill as he
ization
the,
next
Hurley
Rev.
and
and
Mr.
floor
Qualls,
on
home
the
curtain
Churches",
Waylon Rayburn, representative
a Ministry for Local
tee at their last meeting to do the
blefield or with Rev. 0. A. been invited by Supt. M. 0. Wrath- proposes and study its provisions."
week the Thoroughbreds enter the. of Bruceton, were in charge of the
Small
Finance
"Helping
for Calloway county, left Tuesday
and
same. The Chamber of Commerce
Say; Run-off Expensive
schools to
of
citizens
the
county
believe
I
Calloway
of
Merrs.
er
at
in
church
Burial
services.
Bowling
was
the
tourney
C.
A.
I.
K.
churches." He also led a discus- has a committee to do likeVese.
Chandler said the Governor's night to attend the session. Mr.
Murray_ will respond.
meet in .Murray, at the college,
Green. They meet Wesleyan in cemetery.
Rayburn has resigned his position
sion on helping small churches.
Sincerely,
Friday afternoon at two o'clock. bill, as outlined, would entail the
The petition of -the Business the opening round and anticipate
Mrs. Gooch had been in Murray.
Perry L.. Stone, district evange- Club follows:
expense of two primaries instead as superviser of Federal emergency
the
to
due
$112000.00
area
There
A.
0.
Mars's,a
fear
Centre
but
trouble
little
for the past four months with her
education, which was held ipcomlist. Benton. spoke on "The District
teachers of the first district under of one. The Lieutenant Governor
Murray, Kentucky whom
Chairman of Red Cross
they will meet if they parents during her illness. She
patible with his office as repreand Its Shepherd" and "The Pasthis act and ways and means will said he was in favor of letting
January 17, 1935 hurdle the.embryonic preachers in
had made her home in Bruceton,
"everybody have a chance to run" sentative,
sion for Souls". Mrs. Eugene Mur- Hon. It. V. Owen, District Mgr.,
a;
affected
those
by
discussed
be
the first fray.
Tema. for several years where her
ray. Clinton, spoke on "How Can Southern Bell Telephone and
The Governer outlined his prothe best means to go about obtainTuesday night's trimming was huAbond is an employee of the N.
the largest-number of people, will
a.We Women Help in the Small
-5T This fund.' - p8881 t-r5nsv-ie
Telegraph Company,
inrme
in 15 B. I:
Murray
for
third
the
Death
Mune'and
St..L.•Ratlway.
Motley,
,
B.
E.
Church". The Rev.
"While I am natorally a bit dis- prevail."
fund
,
equalization
the
of
Payment
Paducah, Kentucky.
A. A. starts and was the first this Wednesday at the home of her
over the Court of Ap"Helping Provide a More Worappointed
Talbot,
Dan
J.
by
up
held
been
has
season on the home floor.
parents Mr, and Mrs. J A, Culla=
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 12—
shipful Communion Service". The Dear Sir:
state auditor. Mr. Talbot stated peal's decision, I have been a
following a four months illness of
Rev. W. D. Daugherty, Mayfield,
that he would pay out the equal- lawyer and a judge long enough Thomas S. Rhea of Russellvill4
of
a
She
the
was
member
cancer.
L. D.
spoke on -Evangelism"
ization fund only on order of the to know that all lawsuits have two chairman of the State Highway
The undersigned members of the
Methodist church at Bruceton and Both Expected to Recover From +
Williams. Murray, spoke on Young Business Men's Association
sides." the Governor said, refer- Commission and the Laffoon adcourt.
was
a
•
by
at
host
Close
of
beloved
inflicted
Wounds
friends.
Ralph
and
- "Church_ Officers"
Approximately 1.000 first district, -ring to the decision- today of the ministr,ation's unofficial candidate
do hereby respectfully request the
A
special
coach
Range; Follows Trouble.
brought friends
Thomas, Hickman, was also on the immediate installation of autoteachers are affected. Calloway Court of Appeals upholding Chah- for the Democratic Gubernatorial
and relatives from Bruceton here
county would get $22,2R6.16 under dler's special session call and hold- nomination this year, announced
matic phone service in this
Ben Blanton and SehlinalaCO.ospee
for
_
That Governor Larson had here _tonight...that he is in favor of
The distributiore
In support of such a reque we
a. primary election for the sdlecare
her
Surviving
husband, Murray Negroes, each shot and *it
no right to revoke it.
NEW FOOD MARKET OPENS
offer the progress of the City in
non of 'candidates on the DemoStanley B. Gooch, and two daugh- their mark when they fired at
enfor
call—asking
every manner. educationaUy, fiChandler's
Murray's newest grocery, owned
each other Sunday afternoon. The
ticket.
nancially and general stability, and and operated by Bryan Tolley and ters. Mary Frank, Bettie, Jo Gooch.
of a compulsory primary cratic
actment
shooting occurred on North Secrevoked by Gov.
law—was
therefore deem such equipment Joe Carson, and to be known as and two sons Bert Gooch and J.
election
afternoon at 5:30
ond Sunday
necessary to realize On the oppor- the Tolley-Carson Market, will B. Gooch, and her parents, Mr. and
ernor Laffoon the day after it
leilowing trouble of some standtunities. at hand. Further, we of- have its formal opening Saturday. Mrs. J. A. Cullom. She also leaves
freight rates hearing at was issued.
•
Tiie
stated.
ing
officers
two
Shelby
brothers.
and
Cullom
fer the steady growth of your own The new store, which will elso ofLatium "Not Chagrined"
last Thursday may result
Theatre Owners Secure Injunction
Blanton was hit in the abdomen, Mayfield
office as a result of the unselfish fer a complete line of fresh meats, Richard Cullom.
reduction of ship
Restrainilag Enforcement; To
"I am not at all chagrined at
the bullet ranging upward, and in a substantial
of
citizenry.
our
cooperation
rates into Murray, in4 the the .decision of the court and
is located in 'the Baker building.
Be Taken Higher Liikely.
Cooper was struck in the right ping
We (eel that as a consequence of second door from the southeast
opinion of the Murray Chainber I certainly have no criticis'm to
breast, the bullet piercing the
of
--Commerce whose committee offer or suggestions to make 'ais Death Came at Home Southeast
The Sunday movie case will our faith in you, as outlined, that corner of the court square.
lung., Both claimed the other of
A.
Murray Friday Following
the
the
to
highest
are
before
we
entitled
petition
a
D.
Ira
presented
judge
said.
Governor
of
the
action
decision,
the
the
to
traveling
a
await
Mr. Tolley has been
fire' first but officers believed
Weeks Illness.
Commission "From what I heard it was a close
Railway
Kentucky
Smith during the April term of quality of service your Company representative of the II. J. Heinz
The Murray average for tobacco that they must have fired at' the
such
of
to
has,
offer.
'adjustment
an
for
and
asking
court
circuit
court."
The
with
county
even
question
Calloway
company for the past ten years.
treated at
Funeral services for Joe F.
sales for the week was $9.27 with same time. They were
,Very truly yours,
Mr. Tolley said he was delighted
a will likely be taken, to the Court
a Murray.• hospital before being rates.
"I am' a Democrat and believe Saunders, 77 years of age, were
ChamMurfay
the
of
Members
possible
179,509
pounds
being
sold
for
$16,as
sooll
-Max
'Hurt,
President to return to Murray, his native
B.
of Appeals as
taken-to their homes.
in the success of the Democratic held Saturday afternoon at 2:30
ber. of Commerce_ "rates commit- Party," the Governor continued,
Herman Doran, Secretary horne-aand that his faintly would 639.25: The season's average is
after Judge Smith's decision is
o'clock from the home. The Rev,
Luther
Beale,
Treman
are:
tee"
Signed by all members on vote of jOin him here shortly. Mr. Car- $9.05 with 1,106.575 pounds for
given.
and the success of that party cer- E. B. Motley was in charge of the
J.
la
and
Ryan.
Joe
Robertson,
SunClub.
The ordinance prohibiting
son has been connected with Rob- $100,091.46
tainly means more to me „than services . Burial was in the WilMurray shipBortin, secretary.
ert Swann for the past seven years. • Sides by floors for the week
day movies in Murray has oecome
any, one man's ambition."
liams family cemetery.
citizen;
who
represent
and
pers
a Wet case and no dertibt eities
The new market. will -Carve Max- *ere:. Murray,, -38,662 156u-rids for
Mr. &minders died al ills home
The Governor said he fivera the
this city in the hearing - were: Mr.
througheut the state who desire to
atfree
all
to
coffee
well House
averege of $7.81; Growers, 81,492
Funeral services for Carl "Bud"„ Beale. Mr. Hortin. Thomas Hughes, enactment by the present legis- four miles Southeast of Murray
prohibit' Sunday movies are await,
tending the opening Saturday.
-pounds for an average $10.35; A. Hager. 26 years of age, were held
that will Friday following a weeks Hives.
R. E. Broach, Waylon Rayburn, M. lature of "a primary law
ing the outcome before acting on
G. Outland Co.. 59,385 pounds for Tuesday afternoon at the home in
a promifient
Whitnell. A letter from W. S. assure the selection of the Demo- Mr. Saunders was
L.
the matter. A test case was hoped
C. N. Parks. Murray Route 4. an average of $8.74.
Dr. J. A. Outland will begin the
came Sunday Swann, mayor and, president of cratic nominees by the express farmer of the Locust Grove comNashville. Death
for my members of the Murray
Sales on the floor Wednesday following an accident in Nashville the Murray Chamber of Com- will of a majority of the Demo- munity He was a member of the
inspection of the Murray grade won the mattress which was given
council from some other city but
away recently by E. S. Diuguid & totaled 43.000 pounds for $3,747.39 when his motorcycle ran into the
pri- Green Plaine- Church of Christ.
merce, asking for a rates adjust- cratic voters expressed in a
Murray took the lead in testing schools this week and will furn- Son.
Mr. Saunders is survived by his
an average of $8.71.
Sales by rear of an automobile.
the mary."
before
presented
was
ment,
ability
city's
the
of
for
question
those
ish smallpox vaccination
the
widow, Mrs. Susan Saunders, and
Ran-off Fairest
floors: Murray, 13.384 pounds for
former
known
well
a
is
Hager
commission.
at
and
movies
Sunday
vaccinated.
the
who have not been
to close
After ten years of ''Vic" Jeffrey's $1,068.56. an average of $7.98.
"I Shall advocate." he added. a son. Rufus Saunder. Murray; and
athlete of Murray and had played
'After 'collecting data and inforthe same time permit other busi- Miss Virginia Irvan, county nurse, service in the Murray mercantile Growers, 16.226 pounds
for
Mur$1,543,into
the
the Legislature will pass a daughter, Mrs. Ruth Trevathan.
rates
for
and
freight
halfback
guard
both
"and-hope
on
mation
ate.
nesses to
completed the weighing and meas- business Murray customers have 77, an average of $9_51: A. G. Outelection law, as He also leaves tour grandchildren
embody
the
primary
At
commerce
run-off
Thorounghbreds.
a
Murray
local
the
ray,
Co..
Amusement
is
The C
uring of the children through the awakened to the fact that another land Co., 13,390 pounds for $1,135assure the and other relatives.
certainly
Orr,
F.
L.
emmost
was
he
counsel.
death
will
his
time
this
of
its
as
ployed
restrairring
porary
secured a
sixth grade. Underweights is the "Jeff," Eunice Jeffrey. at the El- 06. an average of $8.48. Association
a majorby
of
formerly
nominees
Government.
S.
of
U.
expert,
the
selection
by
rate
ployed
Louis
St.
officials
order restraining city
most prevalent trouble among the
kins Grsocery, is at their service.
advances . Wednesday
averaged
Several Murrak friends were 'in Mayfield, to represent Murray ity and will prevent nominations
from enforcing the ordinance. In' school children and following the
The "Jeffs," who are brothers, $9.97 with 30,725 pounds received attendance at the funeral includ- shippers. Attorney Orr is now being made by a minority."
the meantime the theatre will inspection thia- week plans will be some 25 years ago were rivals, for . $3,062.34.
"With four or five candidates
ing Guy Barnett. Russell McCrack- preparing the brief and will preoperate without molestation until started to correct the undernourrunice owning and operating '-his' Lon White. Hazel Route Two, en. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ham- sent the matter before Frankfort running for any office," the Gova decision is given down. Little ished among the students.
Funeral services fee Mr. Willie
own store at Dexter, Ky., and 'Vic- received the top price for the lin, Miss Elsie Windsor, James Hill, officials for final action.
ernor explained, "unless there is
could be gained now on the merits
tor with J. M. Imes' general store season Tuesday with a top basket Windsor, James Hill, Bob Miller,
The Hon. Moses Glenn, chair- a run-off primary, it is altogether Durrett, 81 years of age. .will be .
Twenty-eight Fleming county
of the case before the April term,
at Almo.
of $25. Mr. White sold 1360 Bob Miller, and E. J. Trail were in man of the Kentpcky Railroad, possible that the nominees may be held Friday afternoon from the
City Attorney John Ryan stated. poultry raisers are keelaieg flock
—
So with 27 years railroading and pounds for an average of $23.32.
Nashville Monday night.
presided over the hearing at May- selected by a minority of those New Liberty church in McCracken
records.
Mrs. Qurrett died this
eight years of merchandising for
field and assured the Murray del- participating in the primary. A county.
FISCAL COURT MEETS
one of the brothers, Eunice, and 21
egation of a careful consideration run-off primary election law has morning (Thursday) at 2 o'clock
years in merchandising for Victor,
of their proposal. His rulings at been enacted and is in force in following a two -weeks illness of
The Calloway County fiscal court
past
hearing were uniformly cour- most of the states where the complications. Death came at the
the
Murray
the
in
been
has
who
for
esssion
regular
in
Tuesday
met
and respectful to the Mur- nominees of each party are select- home of her daughter Mrs. John
teous
his
with
along
Eunice.
years,
routine
ten
to
regular
attending
the
Melugin, North Ninth street. She
and local officials ed by the primary plan."
petitioners,
ray
his
custommeets
again
allowed
brother,
were
Claims
business.
said he .believed leaves other-children and numerfor lowrequest
Governor
the
The
that
believe
and
smile.
a
fund
with
bridge
heartless
and
ers
road
most
the
against
One of
be far ous other relatives.
However, instead of being rivals
Hazel has developed into one of veal calves, the lowing of. the cat- er freight rates will be given the run-off primary plan to
seal fund. A motion carried to
cases of thievery in sometime
ordinary
an
than
consideration.
Democratic
just
more
and
ample
and
horse
the
of
neigh
the
general
tle,
1933
from
this
the
in
to
were
some
markets
livestock
$500
they
the best
In business, as
tr .nider
was reported last Friday of the
The railroads were represented primary at which the candidates
many squeal of the hogs that is heard
Saturday
Each
extent formerly in their small section.
fand to the road and bridge fund.
taking of 18 chickens from the
though
reported
Hale
A.
team truck loads of cattle and hogs are almost continuously around the by able lawyers from Chicage, obtaining the most votes,
using
are
Former Judge C.
"Jeffs"
towns,
the
RobCoy
Mrs.
home of Mr. and
desire for it be less than a majority of all the
the eats brought there from the county and pens does not make the _sweetest and they indicated a
of
care
takes
the payingof $88 to the county
One
work.
Mean. just East of Penny. Mrs.
nominatreasurer of funds collected in
neighboring towns. The N. C. & music in the world but we are fairness and cooperation ivith all votes cast, receives the
and the other the clothes.
Contrary to items published in
Robinson had sold's few chick-.
St. L. Railway has constructed all geld to hear it. for it means' shippers and consumers involved. tion.
closing out the business of his
He said the "only serious ob- some newspapers. Representative
ens a few days before and esti-.
large, modern pens and chutes cash to our farmers for stock and
term.
jection" he has had ap a primary Waylon Rayburn, Calloway eount7,
"
,
freed the number left, all of
which are served by a special feed, work for the men employed TO DEMONSTRATE LEAF
for is not 11 employe of the state of
which -were stolen, at IS
PREACHING_ AT ALMO
track ,and several car loads of there„ trade for our merchants, „ GRADING AT BACKUSBURO law is that "it is possible
a designing political group to Kentucky nor any department of
All teachers who were teaching cattle. vealers and hogs are shipped and business for our banks. The
SUNDAY 2:30 P. M.
The thief no doubt knew the
of tobacco succeed in naming the ticket rep- it.
demonstration
A
and were eligible to share in the out each week.
rattle of the wagon, the chugging
situation at the Robinson home
Mr. Rayburn is superviser of
held Saturday resentingthe Democratic party."
grading will be
equalization fund but did not rethe
of
honking
and
trucks
the
of
of
quite
number
a
also
Is
The
Next Sunday afternoon at 8:30
the
in
was
that Mr. Robinson
ceMinly have no eibjec- 'emergency education for the Fedceive Said matey are requested to truck loads that go to the markets automobiles as they push busily night of this week. February 6, at .
will
o'clock, Ernest B. Motley
hospital in a serious condition
meet in rny office February 16 at of the north. Herron ar Simmons to and from around the 'stock yards the Backusburg school at 6:30 tions to the primary system of eral Government and does not
preach in the church in Almo. All
and that Mrs. Robinson was atmaking nominations if the pri- draw a penny from the state ef,
10 o'clock to discuss something of also buy large nurnhers of horses radiates optimism, and confidence o'clock,
cordially invited.
tending him and away from
are mary is so conductet' that it will Kentucky. MS entire salary is
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dI •
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Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Riley of
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New tires.
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Give Your
HAT_ Another
Chance

TIRES
BATTERIES
CABLES
All PARTS and ACCESSORIES AT
PRICES EQUAL TO AN'D BELOW
CATALOGUE HOUSES

NOTICE!

See Our Prices Before Sending Your
Money Out of Town!

65c
BOONE
CLEANERS

S. G. BOGGESS

Repairmen, Garages, Filling Stations and
Accomodated

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

Beale Motor Co:Inc.

-

- -

Firestone
Batteries

Play Safe--Equip Your Car With New

trestone

MOVED!
from our old location on South Fifth street to the

SEXTON BUILDING
FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY AQI,C1 SERVICE
CO., on WEST MAPLE STREET
Betwees-Fifth and-StubThe new building si more spacio4s,-better lighted
ur ser‘ice• to you.
and we fee) *e can imnro ,
('ALT. ( t',

$4.75
and old
battery

Firestone
Spark
Plugs

GUM-DIPPED TIRES

Each in Sets

Worn Tires Are Dangerous and Are Expensive in the Long Run. Drive in Tomorrow and Have FIRESTONES Put On.

For Eaaier
Starting on
Cold Mornings

FIRESTONE TIRES ARE FULLY GUARANTEED

Super- Service Station

GARAGE
BEAMAN
LEWIS
Telephone 300
•

As Ion as

Firestone Batteries set a new high
standard of Pewer, Dependabillq, Lang Lite and
Economy. We will
test any make of
Battery FREE.
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Main
Street
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day and spent the night with rela- phase of International Relations. ruary 3. The little Miss made her Health Units Association in Ipird.- FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
tives there and on to Eldorado The meeting was held at the city arrival on her father's 41 birthday. well Monday.
A marriage license was issued
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M. In
Sunday. They will _be gone a hall and was open to the publie Site has ,been named Elinda Fay.
and a large crowd was reported
Mrs. Mamye Ryan Dumas.has re- Saturday to Rudy Riley, Mayfield, the Court House.
eAVOIL.
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NOW! BUY THAT PIANO
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Growers Loose Floor

SALES FOR WEEK
81,492 pounds for $8,430.71
AVERAGE $10.35
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All grades are selling good and we
will appreciate any part of your business.

*JACK FARMER
TOY FARMER

T. L. SMITH

Patrons of Water
& Light Co.

Tolley & Carson
Food Store

•

SATURDAY SALES

OPENING SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 16

Please arrange to—p-ay your ac!.
count at the office and save embarassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.

We have installed a
Complete line of
Parts, Accessories

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.

1

rd

_ We_ Will Serve
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE FREE All Day Saturday

M.M.St1

tie

MAXWELL
HOUSE
COr-FfE

A few of our many specials
listed below:
•

'Art

for Saturday

are

Green Beans,
3 No. 2 cans ... 29c

48c
10 lbs. Sugar
2-lb. box Crackers 18c 1 qt. Peanut Butter 27c ,

Maxwell House
Coffee, lb.

1 doz. Yellow
Bananas

20c

24-lb. bag Good
&lour

79c._

%koNs

Tomato Soup,
No. 1 tall
Vegetable Soup,
No. 1 tall
Toilet Tisiue, 1000
Sheets, 7 rolls ,

JELL-0

32c
Sc

—A. C. or Champion Spark
Plugs.

on your next repair job. _

Only the Best
WiltDo For Baby,

C. T. RUSHING
GARAGE
South Side Square

Sc
Murray,

Phone 233

Ky.

SIX

DOLIPOIM
FLAVORS/

ANY 3FLAvoRsWe will have fresh Vegetables and Fruits of all
kinds.
When you neect.FRESH MEAT call Tolley Ilk
Carson.' We haodle the best quality meats at a
reasonable price.
. _

TELEPHONE 37—t--.
Db-IVr.R
Joe Carson
Bryan Tolley
v

CHEVROLET IS THE LEADER FOR THE
PAST FOUR YEARS, SIX OUT
OF EIGHT YEARS

See that your child has milk ev-

CECIL WALKER

Why This Leadership?

ery day but see that it is pure certi-

every

element

of

his many
friends that he is now located on the front at the Rushing Garadih selling OW

fled, soak with

SUPER CHARGED SUPER
SHELL GAS

by science to make up a balanced

9,11116UTICBS t 0

InisevreleIV

Kentucky

:

A-7

CMIONY
MOWN(

:

The Final, Coiiiplete and Official R. L. Polk & Co.,.
National Registrations Show That

SUNBURST

28c

,
Gc"
•

viiCt

. S.Royatanel
Tires.

Let us in

2 lbs. bulk Coffee . 27c
15c
15 lbs. Potatoes

:

:

Again --- Chevrolet Leads
-The-Entire Automobile
Industry In 1934

atter you

haest ie.Oeoinsitt...1"

lo

V..

Murray

Swann's Grocery

—Willard Batteries.
c••••••

Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
OF THIS MONTH.

Services will be DISCONTINUED AFTER 15th if not paid.

Mary Frances Spear

MR.
CAR OWNER

d-

SALES TO DATE491,488 pounds for $47,773.18
AVERAGE $9.72

healthful nuttition.

Satisfied customers
Good looks, style, an up-to-date Automobile
High Gas and Oil Mileage
Low repair cost

Milk is prac-

tically the only known rood which
contains all of the 32 elements said

diet for old and young. That is ex-

See the Master DeLuxe model on display at an early date

actly what you get when you order

and SHELL OILS

Constipated 30 Years
Aided By Old Remedy
"For thirty years I hud.constiOittIciti.- Souring food from stomSince taking
ach choked me.
Adlerika I am a new person. Constipation is a thing of the past"—
Alice Burns. Dale, Stubblefield &
Co., Druggists,--in Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.

milk here.

Delivered to your door

daily.

Porter Motor Co.

Murray Milk Products Coh.

Murray, Ky.

-West Main Street

Telephone 191

'
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It was the intention of this column not to take any further hand
- in the Sunday- movies controversy 'iii Murray. However, there is one
point that- we °Mink needs •clart-;
tying. Some of those opposing 1.
Sunday movies apparently believe
that those favoring the operation
of picture shows on Sunday admit that. the exhibition is a mild
sin but' tolerated On the grounds!
that worse sins than attending a
Sunday -movie timid and might be
committed.
7 Such is by no means she CO'(
There are a good many chin people in Murray who rate the
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Kentucky's Largest Afternoon Newspaper
Delivered for a Full
Year By Mail for Only

Two pieces of coal—they're both a glistening
black 'and they. all look ali, but an combnstion
. expert will tell you there's as much difference as
day and night-between them. One burns clean, hot
and with little ash—the other is hard to burn, gives
low heat and lots of ash.
We pride ourselvesin selling only the best grades
of West Kentucky and East Tennessee coals—and
at no higher prices than cheaper coals. , Try a
load and ee foe yourself how our customers get,
more heat per dollar;
TELEPHONE 64

MURRAY COWERS COAL
AND ICE COMPANY
(Incorporated)

M. L WH1TNELL, Manager

This is really a sensational 'bargain. There
is .nothing else that
you can buy at this
small cost that will
give you and your family so much pleasure
and at the same time
render you such important ) service. Do
not delay .. this offer
is open only for a limited time.

THIS
OFFER
EXPIRES
FEB. 28TH

ii; connection with
offer will be ac r.,,l,ted only from bona fide this
R. F. D. patrons wh"
can furnish an R e'. D. box number addrees in entusekas,...
Incii:ola and Tennessee where these paper
narfed ;f11:.ii7nti-tihin°3ecarreriseidresnetsrviincetewn.

COUPON
The Courier-Journal
and Times,
Louisville, Ky.
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ment on this section WE the City the City on the Sabbath •(both ment of the measles. Robbie Neal with flu, so there were only six
children."
Dick sucked his thumb and paper
Mr
Fathers include both Saturday and days). He must, if he desires to was recently discharged from that well enough to play Friday and Darrel Wilson.
the
in
friend
Clickett popped her head
Caroline Carlton, Gerald's legacy,
looked at David vacantly "Do' "You see Copperfield. your
Sunday) but an authorized and travel ride in an automobile or institution.
Saturday night. They were de- Mettle
door "It isn't an officer It ain't Do' I should—" he had a sudden Heep has been good enough- toFrances St. John.,
ordanied clergyman.
emother vehicle propelled by gasoof
offer
gone."
He's
tentative
feated both games.
a
inspiration, "—I should wash him" make me
Loraine Macklin, his fair weath- nobody
Sec. 3 (Ditto)
line sold at the Legally Operated
Wilson Gantt, who has been ab- er
exclaimed in triumph ployment in a,confidentisd capacity With magical suddenness teficawBetsy
Aunt
s-,
Opal
Warren.
fiancee,
No one shall eat mince pies, filling Stations of Uncle John D.
David could not conceal his sursent on the account of the illness
and David was soon in the wooden
Jane, the Princess 'Kalinsky, bar was cam.
"Then something did turn
dance, play cards, or play any in- and Uncle Andy M. and such
of his grandparents, is back in
Now quite himself again, be tub, where Mr Dick entertained prise
sister,
Nemo
Gerald's
Norsworthy.
"
strument of music excent the sanctimonious folks. (Those who
school; also Rex Falwell, who has
the subject of dinner. him with a magnificent display of up,
up
brought
her
the
Kalinsky,
Prine
Michael,
A week later, he was met by his
drum, trumpet or Jews-harp, on DONATE whole-heartedly to our Grocery Chain to Spent; $1,500,000 been visiting relatives in St. Louis.
soap-bubbles Later. Aunt Betsy
The problem was shortly volved,
husband, Garvin Linville.
was a schoolboy chum. Steerforth, In LooDick
Mr
that
David
Slie Sabbath (Both Days).
told
silver
Church institutions).
This Year, Says President
is back in school.
by David's taking some of the
Cherie, the Count Dee Franc, a
Sec. 4 (Ditto)
Sec. 10. Enforcing Section.
Morrill. Announcing
The debating team s have a de- mere
follower, Keys Farris,
No food or lodging shall be ofWe the City Fathers have after
Sales Gain.
bate scheduled with Concord TuesSnowball White, the Negro orfered to a heretic.
due deliberation' and much conday afternoon, February 19, which phan.
Meradith Osbron.
Sec. 5 (Ditto)
sideration made MONKEYS of
CINCINNATI. Feb. 5—The Kro- will be at Concord.
Jimmy. the orphan, Ray Halton
No man shall kiss his wife ( or OURSELVES by passing—this ord- ger Grocery & Baking Company
Faxon basgetball team will play
David captured the bl'iniane of
another man'a wife) on the Sab- inance and we will make MON- --will spend approximately $1,500,000 Birmingham at Faxon Friday night. Norsworthy.
p4;:it in an
ye;;;;:x.
.g
starry
stean yr4eas
'sem
ag
Dogra
en
is
to
invited
Everyone
come.
Saturboth
bath (which includes
KEYS out of YOU if you violate for newspaper space this year, it -February 15, which will be the
"—Frankie"
day and Sunday).
same. The penalty for violation was announced today by Albert H. last game this season .at Faxon.
Sec. 6 NEW STUFF. We mean being tharstithe stocks and pillory Morrill, president and general manThe negative debating team. comto go the Puritan Fathers ONE for the first offense, for a period ager. This is an increase of $250.000 posed of Juanita Roberts, Wayne It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Betnee,)
of 11 'MUSS.' "'The seeniia offense, over lest year's appropriation for Dyer, and Alvis Colson, went to
.16
20 lashes it 'the whipping post. newspaper advertising.
Concord Thursday afternoon, Feb•
0.1. •
()Fie have ordered both to be in"The increased appropriatiop," ruary 7, and engaged New Con:••••
ilhated immediately. if not sooner.) Mr. Morrill said. "was made after a cord's affirmative team, composed
4i`f
This is about the type of law similar increase last year resulted of Messrs Shoemaker, Coleman,
that some of us think, that some in a sales increase of more than and Bucy, in a non-decision dewould like to see passed with a $14,000,000 for the twelve-month bate. The affirmative team had
Here Is how Thedford's Blacklimited addition as to witches and period."
been scheduled to go, but the apDranght proved helpful to Mr.
also
and
Archie W. Brown, of Fort Green,
the punishment
witchcraft,
pointment had been changed beThe heavy sales increase
Pia.: "I have taken Black-Draught
therefor.
made possible the payment of a cause of the absence of Wilson
when I have felt dull from overNow personally' speaking, insofar 40-cent quarterly dividend, where Gantt.
•
as I am concerned they can close only 25 cents was paid last -June.
We rejoice with Mr. Barnett that eating Or eating too hurriedly," he
"Small
writes.
doses
right
after
the movies for all time to come,
Newspaper space coat the Kroger his father is recuperating from his
meals rid me of gasea and heavy
but the p.v.
-human nature chain of 3,486 stores in seventeen' extended illness and- operation
feeling. I am a great believer In
makes me adverse to some he- states an euen11.000,000 in 1933, Mr. We hope he will soon be entirely
Black-Draught."
virgins and female wall.flowers Morrill said. In 1934 $1.250.000 was recovered.
Tbeilard's BLACK-DRAUGHT
telling me what I must not do on expended.
Purely Vegetable Laxative
the' de-Sr that happens to be their
Read the Cleaafted Column.
•THILISiaile LITZ =3 agati?"
Payrolls and personnel during the
SABBATH and especially when I twelve months of last year, acknow that THEY consider it their cording to Mr. Morrill, aggregated
Own
prerogative to card- on $32,403.473.57.
THEIR own transactions, moneymaking and otherwise, to suit
themselves and THEIR POCKET-BOOK.
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
B. F. Berry
The Parent-Teachers Association
of Murray High school will present a 4-act comedy "Everybody's
Getting Married", directed by W.
B. Moser, in the school auditorium
Friday night, February 15 at 7:30
"Nay I stay with V • he
o'clock.
asked shyly
Reginald D'Arcy receives a letter from his lawyers announcing
that he is sole heir to his Aunt
Agatha's million dollar estate on
.."
certain conditions. It seems that
spoons and making off to the liawn-i very brilliant man—a distant rela- don
One evening at the theater,
tive of hers—whose brother bad
iihop with them
his aunt had operated a mathDavid's eye was caught by a young
life.
for
to
up
him
tried
shut
folthat
weeks
and
days
the
In
her
on
had
and
moniar Bureau
The '"May I stay here with you, Aunt" woman of dazzling brunette beauty,
lowed. David's spirits rose
books the names of six women for
who, with her two maiden aunts,
their David asked shyly
to
hiro
taken
had
Micawbers
find
to
whom she had contracted
box next to his.
bosoms so that he felt almost like a *"Mercy on us'" Aunt Betsy had entered the
will
the
husbands. The terms of
seemed confused. "To bed with you "How wonderful if I could meet
member of the family
said
David
this
vher,s
now require that he fulfill
On a day when the warehouse now'.
decisively.
spoke
A beautiful week passed by for
Steerforth
contract within one month from
Mick Walker had been parconstant
his
was
Dick
David. Mr
"Trust an *kJ hand.' Then stealththe tirriC this notice is received.
ticulartg abusive, breaking his stack
companion and playmate and tohe tipped one of the Aunt's
Otherwise the million dollars go
of bottles so that the foreman had gether they would go out to fly a ily,
opera glasses in his box. As he
to The Home For Crippled Cats.
beaten him severely. David looked
new kite every day
had expected, she was dismayed
Reginald enlists the help of his
up at the closing bell to see Clickett
"David, David." Aunt Betsy called, and he offered his own pair After
In the doorway Mr Micawber had
friend. Dean Garrett midst:OS valet,
some hesitation they were accepted
been sent to debtors' prison, she hurrying towards them one day
James.
She came up quite out of breath, and Steerforth smiled at her winand
Micawber
Mrs
and
him.
terid
The cast includes:
"David. your stepfather's coming ningly "I notice that your box is
all the children had gone too
Dean Garrett, a business genius,
very badly placed and that you can
Every day thereafter found David today'
A few hours later, the maid en- see but half the stage." He stopped
at the gate of King's prison, until,
deferentially "I—I wonder whether
along in the Spring. Mr Micawber tered the parlour and announced I might not tempt you and the
greeted him In the prison court- the callers
Jane Murdstone stepped forwent other ladies to sharp ours."
yard, with good news. Mrs Micaw"Permit me. ma'am. this is Mr.
bees family had liquidated their and declared David to be the worst
name is Steerdebts and they left the nes( day boy in the world. Murdstone's face Copperfield. My
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
But his face dropped on leaf-tang darkened as he warned Miss Trot- forth."
WEDNESDAY
"Our name is Spenlow," the Aunt
that they were all leaving for Ply- wood be ',Mild take David back
saw fit.
replied with dignity. "This is my
mouth where Mrs Micawber's fain- and deal with him as he
—PHONE 107—
Aunt Betsy now asked David sister, Clarissa—and my niece.
tly had obtained a position for her
what he had to say about it. He Dora."
hosband.
a pathetic little plea to stay.
made
After much bowing back and
W.
"My dear young friend." Micaw"And you. Mr. Dick' What do forth, Steerforth seated thern skilber said with deep sincerity. "you you think I should do with this fully manoeuverizig Dora so that
are like one of our own " He went child
Yes, you'll be lucky if you
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
she was beside David.
on to express the wish that when he
come in and pick out one
"I shall be riding, often in the
"Do'" Mr Dick suddenly bright.
had attained eminence In Plymouth.
a
for
measured
him
"Have
direction of Norwobd, Miss Spenened.
of these great used car
David would be their honored guest.
of clothes directly
low." David said,'when he had asDavid thanked him gravely, then suit
values we're offering at
Aunt Betsy rose, well-pleased. certained her place of residence.
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
'canhis
of
subject
the
up
brought
—sensational prices.
"Please Mist Sprnlow, may I not
sller Dick, give me your hand
—STOP AT—
tankerous' Aunt Betsy Trotwood.
Your common-sense is invaluable." call"
Should he. go to her In Dover? Mr
•
of
out
wanted
Murdstones
The
Dora tilted her head to one side.
We have several cars on
Mictwber enthustastleatty seconded the cottage with what dignity they
"Perhaps — if my aunts permit."
hand and have others
the idea could muster — exiting from DaAnd In the weeks that followed,
After seeing the Micawaber's off vid's life forever.
,coming in from day to
the aunts did permit. Than David
David went to the
,day
next
the
Sonic days later David was try- captured the brilliance of Dora's
'day.
Blackfriars road near the Obelisk ing on his new suit while Mr. Dick
WHERE 147 JOINS V. 8. 45
starry eyes and placed it in an enSpying • young man beside a don- and Aunt Betsy watched "Thank gagement ring.
Shortest and Best Routes to
key cart, he offered to pay him you for giving it to me Aunt,"
If you are used car mindChicago and St. Louis
He and Steerforth were on the
sixpence to take his luggage box to David said shyly "But why must I beach
truly
ed, we can save you monone day near her home
FREE INFORMATION
the Dover coach office
go away? I do wish I could stay watching the glorious sunset, w
ey and get you just what
to all points north and west
In
box
s
his
tamed
man
young
The
with you and Mr Dick"
suddenly David stared- off in
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
you want.
the cart Then. with one deft moveHe had to be educated, Aunt distance at something. H' e
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
ment. he snatched David's coins and Betsy explained and there wasn't • were wWe and his face strug
We Especially Invite Our
was off in the fog, with only a Jeer- finer school ip Canterbury than Dr with an emotion that Steerforth
If you plan to trade at a later date. see us and we can loKentucky Friends
'tug laugh for David's cries
Strong's.
cate'just what you have In mind when you are ready.
could not define.
At Canterbury, David lived with
Dazedly and miserably. David
We're experienced car dealers and can give you satisfactory service.
started walking down the Kent Mr Wicklield, Aunt Betsy's buses
(In this quiet, Isolated spo
Road. After that, the nightmarish nese advisor and his daughter
whist ha-s David seen that seeni
John C. F. Brown of
became
David
and
a
of
She
Agnes.
invention
an
journey seemed
1297 Barbour Ave.. Memto perturb hiss sot'Is it soma
fiendish demon His shoes wore close friends and confidants
phis, Tenn , said: "My
stesnory of the past that
'Flue" monthsand years slipped by
stomach certainly caused
more thin at every step and once
me pleuty a> teoisid• After
he was nearly drowned in * +defeat and David was a tall full-gtOwn - ...i•seer-Ittr• Him seiti if affect
rating. I. would have
thunderstorm. His fevered fancy young man with a zest and eagercramps in my stomach. I
ettgagemeat to Dare? Read t
conjured up all sorts of dreadful ness for whet the future would
used only one bottle pf
morrow's arciftisp and ctritcludday
one
was
he
preDr: Fierce's Golden MediThen
bring.
boys
the
vision, The idurdstones.
teal Discovery and it releg installment.),
at the warehouse and the bottles paring to leave for London, bent
lieved me of the distress.
•
4 i-an certainly praise this medicine for I
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS
have felt fine ever since I used it."
New size, tablets SQ et.i, Aged.4f9k
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TAXPAYERS
Remember that affer February 28, all
unpaid taxes will become delinquent

c1:)ee'sr t Interes
6 Fc'eernt Penalt
AND-

Radio & Refrigerator
Service

"You're Sure
Lucky to Get a
Car Like This!"

WILL BE ADDED

H. CARTER

Ten Years Experience

VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE--z
Vienna, Illinois

Please keep this in mind and try to pay
your taxes as you would your other obligations, as I will have to advertise and
sell your property if they are not paid by
that _date. This notice also applies to
Murray graded school taxes, as well ag
state and county taxes.
Very

S3.50.

KARL B. KINGINS

Vol Stomach Trouble?

PENNINGTON & ROSS

DES
FtOR
will

yours,

•

SHERIFF CALLOWAY COUNTY

REMEMBER that DOGS must be licensed this year. The State has said emphatically we must collect or face indictment. So we are forced to collect.

USED-CAR LOT
Mason Ross
J. L. Pennington
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Sharborough. Mrs E. S. Diuguid, Mr. And Mrs. Hale A-nneanee
vey Dixon. Mrs. Charlie Beaman. Ed Smith. Kenton Holland, all of
Mrs. J. A. Oury, Mrs R. R. Meloan, I Marriage Of Their Daughter
Mrs. Nora Bagwell, - Mrs. Harry Benton; Wade Graham. J. Boddie
Miss Clotile Pool.
Potts, Mrs. T D. Harris, Mrs. G. Farmer, Oliver Clough Hood, Wells
Mr and Mrs. 0. T. Hale of $0
Potts, Mrs. James Parker, Mrs. Lovett. John Daniel Lovett.
West Eighth street. toSay an- M.
Entre Noss Club Meets
wood Potts. Mrs. Ben Cain,
nounced the martiage • of tag
'Mrs W. T. James.
-Mrs. Attic Farmer entertained daughter, Marion Leslie, to ladsMr. and Mrs. C. L Sharborough
Those sending gins were: the Entre Nous Sewing Club on ricige Bradley. Dec. 24. 1933. The
Mrs_ John A. Washer, Mn. J. B. entertained with a dinner-bridge
ceremony was performed. at the
Wednesday afternoon
Hurt. Mrs Jim Story. Mrs Ben at their home Saturday evening.
Presbyterian church -manse in. AlCovers were laid fol.:
A salad course was served.
Cotham. Mrs. Claud
Manning.'
bany. Ga wifh the Rev. Mr HenCopy for ibis _pare should he submitted not later than Tueedgy
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Phillips of
Mrs_ Clyde Beaman. Mrs. Sam
Visitors
were Mrs.
Herschel derson officiating.
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuafternoon each week.
Corn. Mrs. Edgar Culley, and Mrs.
Bagwell,
Beatrice
Miss
NorsMrs. Bradley was born in MurH. T. Waldrop. Members.. peinent
worthy, Mize, Mueteen Lockhart, guid Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Durban (lass Meets
Jacqueline
Sharborough, Sonny ware Mrs.-Harry Sledci, Mrs. Mar- ray State College in Kentucky; Mrs. George Carnell. Mrs. Early Mr. and Mrs. Sharborough.
• • • • •
seven years ago. She was gradChwthill. Billie Farmer.
vin WhitneU, Mrs. Vernon Hale.
Youngblood, Mrs. John Ed WalThe fuzelian Class of the First
uated front the
' • • ••
Sarasota
Delta Pi Entertain;
high drop.
Mar.
A.
F.
Yancey,
Mn. Nat Ryan school and later attended
Baptist Caterk -met Monday ev Lomeli .Fasre club
the MurJr.. Mrs Karl Frazee, Mrs. Clifford
The Delta Pi sorority entertainening at the home of Mrs. Harry
ray tSate College in Kentucky.
meess •
•or,
Melugin.
Varsity Club Sponsors
Mrs.
-Wells Purdorn, and She has been
ed February 8 with a Kid Party
Stedd
Assisting hosts were Mrs.
a bonded employee
the
Dance
host
at the home of Eleanore Gatlin.
Vernon Stubblefield Jr.. and Mrs
of the S. H. Kres.s company since
Mrs. Rebecca Churchill was at
_ _
Those present were:
Rudy Tyree
its opening here two years ago.
home to the Laissez Faire
The
Varsity
Club
at
the
college
Mrs. Wells Overby will enterPattie Mae Overbey, Jane Seay,
Mrs Vernon Stubbie
and tle
Mr. Bradley. the son of Mrs. sponsored -a dance in the gymwlirs
1 Jr. led on -Thursday afternoon.
tain a few intimate friends with a
Charlotte Owen, Martha Lou Barthe devotional
Margaret Bradley.,of the Sarasota nasium
. A. F
The hours Were spent informalon
Saturday
evening.
supper party on 'Thursday evening. apartments,
Yancey reviewed the second chap- ly and
delightful
is a native of Jack- Tickets were sold and the proceeds ber who are charter members and
refreshments
sonville, and has been a resident will go to pay for a page in the Dot Currier, Lucile Motley, Sue
ter -of "Gospel Doctrine**
aarved.
Music Department To Meet
Boyd Miller. Mary E. Roberts,
of Sarasota for many years. He is Shield.
Refreshments were served to
Present were.
February 19th.
Jane Sexton. Magdalene Cavitt,
part owner of the Bradley Service
twentyatwo members.
Mrs. -Zelner Carter. Mrs. Wells
Cannon's archestra. played and
station here. - -- • PurdoccoiMrs.. Elluitt Wear, Mrs.
The music Deparizietwan informal goodtime was had by Sadie Nell Jones, and Marilyn
,-11asoa,outside -guests- - were
ROW-Beedlef-Viarrittlaalft, - Mrs 1Terst-he1 Corn. Ittiesday evening. Febtuary 19. at
-present, Frances Amelia Waters
Fourth Birthday
Mrs.' Harry Broach. Mrs. Foreman the home of mrs
: A. M. Wolfson. home here in so/um*
Chaperones went-Mr. and Mrs.
and Mary Frances Perdue.
Sarasota
Fla.) Herald. •
Graham, Mrs. Roy Farmer, Miss The hour
Roy Stewart and Miss Riath Sexis 7:30 o'clock.
Phillip Crawford celebrated his Evelyn Linn.
This was the initial party of the
and the host.
ton. •• • • •
fourth borhday with a party from
sorority and only the members
Mrs. Bradley is well known here
on
Mr.
Monday
Mrs
afternoon
And'
4 to 5
at tne Dim HunT siedd G!,,,
G. B. Pennebaker
,e5 party
and the two outside guests were
and her many friends extend conMrs B. 0. Langston was at
Entertain Their Bridge (lab
home of his parents. Dr. and .Mrs.
gratulations.
Mrs. Dan Owings, home to her bridge club on Fri- present_ The guests were dressed
Crawford.
F.
Mrs. Harry Sledd entertained at'
as small girla and boys.
Mr and Mrs. G B Pennebaker North Fifth street, is her grand- day afternoon.
Head bands and shields of big bride on Thursday afternoon.
The evening was spent in games
mother.
Contract
was
had
played
members
at
of
three
the
Friday
night
red hearts made valentines out of
Blooming plants added an attracsuch as drop the handkerchief,
tables.
Mrs.
E
bridge
S.
club
as
Diuguid
their
won
guests
at
the
each little guest upon their ar- tive note to the rooms.
spin the bottle, jacks and truth.
First Methodist Circles
high score prize.
rival. A fish pond from which
Mrs. Henry Holton won high benefit bridge party given at the
Refreshments of Eskimo pies,
Meet Tuesday
Mrs.
Walter
boys'
Blackburn
dormitory
was
a
on
Friday
evenfavors were caught afforded much score prize.
lolly-pops and stick candy were
member.
new
Mrs.
Karl
Frazee.
The circles of the Alice. Waters
amusement:- - Other games were
The Valentine motif was at ing'
served.
Playing were:
Missionary Society will meet at and Mrs. Nat B. Hughes were
played.
tractively carried out both in the
visitors.
Refreshtpents were served around bridge accFasories and party plate.
Goshen Missionary Society
Mr- and _Mrs.../. a Branch. Mr. 2:30 o'clock. Tuesday, February 19.
Delightful
refreshments
were
the large dining table whicb held
Included were:
' and'Mrs. M. G. * Carman, Ms. and as follows:
Meets
served
Cordelia Erwin Circle: Meets in
as a centerpiece a Noah's Ark cake
Mrs. -B. F. Scherffius, Mrs. W. J. Mrs. -Herbert Drennon. Mr. and
Goshen Missionary Society met
with miniature animals marching Caplinger. Mrs. Chas. Hire. Mrs Mrs. N. - 111_ Atkins. Mr. and Mrs, home of Mrs. Jennie Stubblefield
Tuesday. February 5, at the home
Carlisle Cotchiri Mrs. Nat Ryan B. F. eSchieralius.. Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs. J. T. Wallis, chairman. Dr. And Mrs. J. W. Carr
around it.
To Entertain
of Mrs. J. E. Waldrop in an all day
' Cathalee Clark Circle: Meets in
Included were:
• „ Jr.
Pennebaker.
meeting.
home of Mrs Carlos Elkins with
John Neal Purdom. Torn Coa-Mrs. Ed Suddoff of Cincinnati,
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr have
The • following
program
Mrs, Joe Baker leader.
was
ington, Chad Stewart. John Paul Mrs. Henry Holton. Mrs. Joe f Mrs. L. E. Owen Host To
issued invitations to a dinher at
given:
-Carrie Jackson Circle: Will meet the National Hdtel on
Hutterworth., Betty Bryan Lailits- Lovett, Mrs. Jack Farmer. Mrs
Saturday
j -84 T. A. Officers, Funny
Devotion by Mrs. H. W. Jetton
with Mrs. Luther Jackson with evening the fifteenth. The
ten. Norman MgKenzie Jr.. Ed- Karl Fraser.
college Scripture
Mrs. L E. Owen entertained the Mrs. J. T. Cochran as leader.
reading Hebrews 11:8Ward Diuguid, Robert Glen Jeffrey.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell. Mrs. Jack
faculty, administrative force, pres• • • • •
10 and Gen. 12:1-4.
executive board ancrfaculty of the
ent and -former regents with wives
Hymn---"Shall We Gather at the
Murray High school P. T. A. Wath Coonser-Gothrie Wedding
and husbands are included.
a silver tea at the home of Mrs
River."
Announced
Joe' Baker on Monday afternoon,
Prayer, Mrs. clay Brewer.
Per. and Mrs. Alsey Cooper, anWells Thomas Lovett_ had -lunFebruary 11.
Dialogue, Mrs. Chas. S. Cain
nounce
the
cheon
guests
marriage
Saturday at the and.,MrCoy.Robinson.
of • their
In the short' business session
daughter, Mildred. to T N. Guth- home of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
'
plans were discussed for the enrie, Son of Mr. and Mrs_ Ivan Joe Lovett.
tertainment of the district P. T. A.
checks
-Guthrie. • e,
In the morning a basketball
'Theetiifg .whith Is tã 'be tield in
The marriage was solernnisal game resulted in Murray 20. BenMurray in March, it the conJanuary 26 at Hazel, Ky., with ton 28.
clusion of the . business session, a
the Rev. W. A. Baker officiating.:
Covers were laid for:
social hour was enjoyed. the hosts
The bride, an attractive blonde., Billie Ely, Lawrence Lee Washserving delicious refreshments.
wore a suit of brown with- har- burn, Paul Holland Creason, How- Liquid. Tablets
first .day
Those present were:
HEADACHES
monizing accessories and a corsage ard Morgan, John Gilliam, John Salve. Nose
Mrs. V. E Windsor. Mrs Hugh
Drops
In 30 minutes
of roses and fern. The groom was
McElrath. Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
attired in a suit of brown.
Mrs. John Weatherly. Mrs, Ben
They will make their home at
Grogan. *Miss Cappie Beale. Miss
the groom's parents.
Lulat---Rolland. Miss Lula Clayton
• • •••
Beale. Miss Louise Swann. Miss
Mrs Durwood Potts limbered
Margueritte Hoicomb. Miss HazelWith Shower'
Tarry._ Miss Rachel Hood. Miss
L
Frances Sexton. Miss Juliet HolMrs. Durwood Potts was 'honton. Mr. W. B. Moser and the ored kwith a shower given
at the
hosts.
home of Mrs. Ben Cain. near
Kirksey, Friday. February 8.
The meeting was opened withan
devotional exercise with Mrs Geo.
Marine as song leader. Scripture
lesson was read by Mrs. Hugh
Gingles and prayer by Mrs. W. T.

fldrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor

Phone 338, Please

Reports of pledges.
News
Bulletin,
Mrs. L
K.
Hughes.
Missionary Challenge in Rural
District. Mrs. Clay Brewer,
Closing Prayer, Mrs. Chas. Cain.
The lathe; of Goshen Chureh
will hold. a Market on Saturday
before Easter.. Place wilt be announced later.4
Mr. And Mrs. Merritt Motheral
Honored
A
miscellaneous snower was
given- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer ,,Motheral recently in honor
of Mr. and' Mrs. Merritt Motheral.
Many nice and useful gifts were
received by the honorees.

Dainty

refreshments

were

ser-

ved.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richerson,
-4Somen, Mrs. Buren
Mrs.
Ray, Mrs. Charlie Jones, Mrs.
Earl Stom, Mrs. Luther Motheral,
Mrs. Laura Murdock, Mrs_ Parvin
Murdock, Mrs. Jessie West, Mrs.
One Lindsey, Mrs. Sam Motheral, Miss Era Hurniihreys, Miss
Christine Jones, Miss Sarah Lee
Henley.
Miss Mary Etna Melvin, Miss
Daisy Lou Melvin, Min Lerlene
West, Miss Hettie England, Miss
Hattie Lou Cochran, Mrs. Eula
Motheral, Miss Ruelle Mothers!.
Miss Tressa Motheral, Mr. and
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Just- Received!

666

Large Shipment
Second Hand
Furniture

COLDS

FEVER

If the Telephone
were Not There!
M ANY TIMES each day you reach for the telephone on your

desk at the office or in its familiar4pot at home. It is an old and
trusted friend. You scarcely give a thought to what it means
to a busy day. Yet suppose the telephone were not there! Suppose—for a
week—or a month—you could not call anybody by telephone
and nobody could call you! The whole machinery of business
and the home would be thrown out of gear. Orders would be
lost—efficiency and profits reduced. You would be out of touch
with your world.
America needs quick, reliable telephone service to get
things done in the brisk, crisp American manner. And it enjoys
the best service in the world. America leads in telephone
service. In relation to population there are six times as many
- telephones in this country as in Europe and the telephone is
-wed nine times as much.
Greater progress has been made in this country because of
the Bell Systems one policy, one system and universal service.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.
,...•,.•,•.•.,

MAURICE CRASS 1
Basement Ford Garage

the New

Many beautiful and useful gifts
were received- by the honoree.

Thome present were:
Mn. Parker Harrell, Mrir. Lawson Sanders. Mrs. Al Farina, Mrs.

41.

r---eitme--sser v-eri

Mrs. Jessie

nil

STANDARD SIX

Raymond Palmer, Mrs. Emma
Hawks, Mrs. -is. E. Lockhart, Mrs.
George Marine, Mrs. Carlin Riley;
Mrs. R. W. Shelton. Mrs_ 0. L.
Cain. Mrs. Jim Washer, Mrs. Lee
Norsworthy.
Mrs. Polite Carnell. Mrs. Lowell
Palmer. Mrs. Obry Palmer. Mrs.
Dennis Sanders, Mrs. James Gray,
Mrs. Ogie Greenfield. Mrs. Vernon
Johnson. Mfrs. Wm. Dulaney. Mrs.
Mabel Pierce. Mrs. Hugh Gingles,
Mrs. Toy Lassiter, Mrs. Paul Paschall.

-

ice

Marine, Mrs. Har-

HUSKYby—THR ATS
41`st.
ing,
THE giant power of the new AEROTYPE sPeaking,singOvertaxed

Out-Starts
Vaporizes at lowest temperature—quick warm-up—

minimum choking.

Out-Climbs
Highest anti-knock rating
ever offered for land service
—no carbon knocks.

Out-Classes,_
Has the highest specifications ever applied to -motew

smoking

CROWN ETHYL comes from its complete
vaporization...Every drop is converted into Bunt Up Strength 41`
By Taking Carilui
vapor —POWER — with no dragging on
Here's her own account of how
T. W. Hardin, of Greer, S. C..
account of raw gasoline...It is economy to Mrs..
was benefited by taking Cardul:
suffered a great dealfrom weakuse it, especially when unmixed with other •1
ness in my back and pains In my
so Miserable," she
fuel. No increase in price —sells for only two writes.and"Ifelt
read of Cardui and deto try it. I felt better after
- cents a gallon more than Crown GasoliLe. Icided
took my first bottle, so kept on

gasoline.

Out-Ahead
Virtually gum-free—no
gummt or sticking valves to
cause loss of power.

Outstanding
Positively a NEV fuel—unlike and amazingly superior
to any gasoline heretofore
sold.

moommows"1"1"4440,......wat

co

AERO T yp

CROWN
ETHYL
FOR YOUR MOTORj

taking it as I felt such a need of
strength, and it helped me so
much"
Carded
Thousasuls of women
benefited them. If it dase
taitlA bansfit
YOU, consult a physician.

TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO—
Paducah: 8 A. PC 11 A. M.: 5 P. DL
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; I P. AL,
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Sprints: 7:45 A.
2 P. 3K
Mayfield: GA. Pit. 11 A. IlL; 5 P. M.
Paris: 7:45 A. ItL; 2 P.
ALL; BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS

-

•

•

,

line of cars whose rea4
make the price phenomenal

and

Today Pontiac presents an addition to
the Pontiac family—the Stawlard Six
line—even lower in price and offering many
of the features that the 1935 De Luxe
Six and Improved Eight introduced with
such sensational success. All models have
the same speedlined styling that gained
Pontiac the name of the most beautiful
thing on wheels. The bodies are the same
solid steel "Turret-Top" Bodies by
Fisher. The brakes are the same—big,
positive hydraulics, triple-sealed against

dirt and moisture. The new ride, the
happy result of stabilized, synchronized
springing, is every bit as gentle and
comfortable as you could ask for. The
engine, with its silver-alloy bearings, provides dependable performance so smooth
and lively that you will doubt it is a six.
And, best of all, it operates with an economy of gasoline and oil that will literally
allure.pnyone who has had experience
with otheiloiv-priced cars! A look, a ride
and you'll decide you simply can't do better.

$615
HIGHLIGHTS OF PONTIAC
QUALITY FOR 1935
I. Solid Steel "Turret-Top" Bodies by Fisher
1. Triple-Sealed Hydraulic Brakes
3. Speedlineld Styling
4. Completely Sealed Chassis
S. Silver-Alloy Searing Engines
6. 10-Second &vitae at Zero
7. Ewen Greater Ec000mT

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

•
.,
Aoopsp..
‘
Lla
hr

,••••
•• egos.
Pegaremn.

e7,"f.,41.

Dir111.81% ADVERT,SUMEMT

108-10 NORTH SEVENTH STREET

C. RAY LINES
Phone 456

six.rritndler(imp*
am easy

L. S. Anderson Motor Co.

Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN

Murray, Ky.

•

(11

IL No Draft Ventilation
9. Full Pressure Metered Lubric aton
10. Luggage Gad Spare Tire Campartineni

PONTIAC MOTOR COMPANY,,,PONTIAC, MICHIGAN. DiWsion of General Motors
Connections to St. Leafs, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.

•

- MAYFIELD : : : : : KENTUCKY
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Mrs. Elmer Motheral, and the
honorees.
Those who sent present that
Could not attend were:
Murdoek, Mrs.
Mrs. . Leslie
Charles Jordon. Mrs. Jim Dunaway, Mrs. Luther &men, Mrs.
Houle Perry, Mrs. M. S. Perry,
Mrs. 011ie McAlpin, Mrs. Once
Adams, Mrs. Vern Cook, Mrs. Ira
Keel, Mrs. Rob Morton. Carl Keel,
Fred Keel, and Urel Story.

P. T. A. Met Wednesday
February 8

a

The Murray P. T. A. met in the
High school auditorium on Wednesday afternoon, February 8, with
Mrs. L. K Owen presiding. In the
business session plan's were discuss& for the play to be given for
the benefit of the P. T. A. on
Friday evening, February 15, and
for the market-on. -February. M. The Rev. 0. A. Marrs was the
prinelPill' -sneaker. of the --afternoon's program
giving a most
beneficial and interesting address
on "Character Education."
Misses Lula Clayton Beale and
Cappie Beale invited the members
Into the home economics rooms
where Founder's Day was celebrated with the impressive candlelighting service. The thirty-eight
candles on the large birthday cake
were lighted by Mrs. L. K Owen

ford, Miss Grace Cole. Miss Linda J. W. Carr, president, and Mn.
Zeiner Mary McCoy Hall with her house.
Sue McGee, and Mrs.
guest. Miss Helen Gwynn of BowCarter.
ling Green, Ky.
Miss, Beatrice Frye presided at
U. IL C.'s To
the tea table. She was assisted in
Meet
serving by Mrs. A. M. Wolfson.
The J. N. Wi/liams Chapter of Mita Carrie Allison, and Miss Ruth
United Daughters of the Confed- Se314011- The tea table was very
eracy will meet with Mrs. S. F. beautiful with
a gold damask
Holcomb on
West Main street. cloth, pink tapers in brass holaa
Monday afternoon, February ,18, at tiers, and a potted pink cyclamen
Silver Tea Is Given By
2 o'clock.
as a centerpiece. Tea was poured
Service Circle
The program follows:
from an imported copper tea pot.
A "Silver Tea" was given by the
Dainty assorted love sandwiches,
Leader—Mrs. Luther Jackson:
Service Circle of the First Chrisheart cookies, green gerkins, and
Subject: Southern Shrines and
tian Church on Friday afternoon,
mints were served.
• • • .•
at the home of Mrs. C. S. Lowry. Heroes.
Roll
Call—Interesting
Places
and
Guests were greeted at the enCollege Classical Club Gives
People- of the South.
trance by Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs.
Benefit Bridge
Report from the Southern MagGeo. Hart, and lotra. Will - Whitazine—The
Azalea
Garden
of
S.
Classical Club gave a hens,-'
The
nell.
C. The Inside Story of Jefferson fit bridge, Friday, February 6, in
The register was kept by Mrs.
Davis Highway—Mrs. Chas. Smith. the boys' dormitory. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Broaoh and Mrs. Neal RolWhy. We Should Preserve Strat- Gordon Pennebaker were hosts to
lins.
ford—Mrs. J. P. Laskitex.
Mr. and Mrs. B F. SePerffius, Mr.
- 041sere--svbe-41111iSt4i4-4n-F43COMilg-+
Why We Should Advance the and Mrs. J. H. Branch, Dr. and
were Mrs. Frank Albert StubbleName et- Sidsweit—Limier for the'.
field, Mrs. Auburna Wells, -Mrs.
Hall of Fame—Miss Eunice Oury. Harbert Drennon, and Dr and SI*
Rupert Parks. Mrs. Burgess
Excerpts from
Lanier's (1870) N. NC Atkins.
Jr., Mrs. Thomas Redden, and
Address Proposing a Shine to Lee;
Miss Beatrice Frye was host to
Mrs. Fulton Farmer.
Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Diuguid Jr., Mr.
The tea
table was attractive Suggested Poems from
with a lace cloth, candles and a "Evening Song", "Souls and Rain- and Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. LouiPy, Mrs. Cleo Gillis
floral centerpiece.
Mrs. Barnett drops"—Mrs. W. S. Swann.
Hester, Mrs. Barney Langston, Mrs.
Wear, Mrs.'13. G. Humphreys, and Catha Lee Clark Circle Has Tea
To Meet With Mn. A. 0. Marrs Carlisle Cutchin, Misses Suzanne
Mrs. C. H. Redden poured at difThe Catha Lee Clark Circle of Snook, Lillian Watters, Susan Peferent hours. Assisting in serving refreshments were Miss Anna the Alice Waters Missionary So- ter, Tennie Breckenridge.
silver tea,
Others present were
Belle Itart, Miss Clara K. Craw- ciety had an informal
on Tuesday afternoon, at the home
Dr. Floy Robbins, Dr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. Leslie Putnam.
Charles Hire, Miss Roberta WhitSewing and conversation were nah, Mr. Clifton Thurman, Mr.
enjoyed.
and Mrs. Paul Woodall, Miss Sheila
Lovely refreshments with a Val- Higgins, Miss Mary Elizabeth Edentine motif were served.
wards, Miss Sara Akins,„Miss Mary
This circle will meet next Tues- Louise Moore, Miss Ruth English,
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Miss Anna Lou Wilson, Miss Marl0. A. Marrs.
bel Holland, Miss Nancy Williams.
Miss Martha RiCe, Miss Christine
Mrs. Ni. G. Canaan And Mrs.
Johnson. Miss Blondel Boucher,
Herbert Drennan Entertain
AI& Anne Fenerick, Miss Rosemary Miller, Miss Ernestine Parks,
A pretty Valentine bridge party
Messers Wayne Millard, Johnnie
was given by Mrs. M. G. Carman
Boling, Albert Seay, Roders Ranand Mrs. Herbert Drennon on
some, John Langham.
Tuesday afternoon, at the home of
The officers. of the, Classical
the
.3oucher,
Club are Miss Blonde! )
Five tables were placed for conpresident: Mr. Rogers Ransome,
tract. Mrs". K S. Diuguid Jr. won
vice-president; Miss Martha Rice,
high score prize and Mrs. A. F.
Miss - Frye,
secretary-treasurer;
Yancey won the cut prize.
sponsor.'
The suggestion of St. Valentine's
Day was carried out in the bridge
Mettle Belle Hays
accessories and in- the delicious
Circle Meets
party plate.
Included were:
Mrs. L. J. Hortin and !Alas Lula
Mrs. Walter Blackburn, Mrs. Nat Clayton Beale were hosts for the
Ryan Jr., Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. February meeting of the Mattie
E. S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs. Joe Lovett, Belle Hays Circle of the M. E.
Mrs. W. Z. Carter.
Monday
Missionary Society on
Mrs. Fulton Farmer, Miss Mars evening at the home of the latter.
garet ,Graves, Mrs. Bryan LangsThe home was very pretty and
ton, Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. W. J. inviting.
Cr.plingPr, Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
was
interesting program
An
--Stn. Weirs-Piii‘dOrti.' Mrs. Neal given as folloWat
Rollins, Mrs. B. F. Scherifius, Mrs.
Talk—"The Wells Our Fathers
J. H. Branch. Mrs. A. F. Yancey. Digged"—Miss Frances Sexton,
Mrs. Roy -Stewart Mrs. Vernon
"World Outlook", artiele review,
Stnliblefield Jr., Mrs. Frank Albert Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Stubblefield.
Vocal Duet, Miss Lula Clayton
•,• •
•
Beale. Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
A. it' U. W. eitg- Tea
Sunshine friends exchanged gifts
Honoring New Members
Delicious refreshments with the
Valentine suggestion were served.
The Murray branch of A. A. U.
• • •••
W.•antertaised with a tea. SaturErwin Circle To Meet
day afternoon, February the ninth.
Next Tuesday
from 4 to 5 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. A. M. Wolson. Honer guests
The Erwin Missionary Circle of
were the new "members MIS. C. P. the Methodist church will meet
Poole, Miss Alice Keys. Miss Na- next Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
dine Overall, Miss Mildred Sotto, at the home of Mrs. Vernon StubMrs. R. M. Blinker, Mrs. E. A. blefield, Sr.
Terrell, Mrs. J. T. Cochran, and
Many Boyle county poultryMrs. A. D. Butterworth..
Standing in the receiving line men received equipment for testwith the honor guests were Mrs. ing flocks for B. W. D. disease.
as Miss Frances Sexton read the
tribute for each candle.
At the conclusion of this cere.40sein was a Talver lea. Students from the home eeeeomiee
department of Murray High school
under the dicertion of Miss Marguerite Holcomb served delicious
refreshments.

arty. Max Carnum Dr-anet-llea.

Par-

ker

Individuality

go.

Introducing New LUX-ART

Permanent Wave, a new individuality wave. 'Ire
want you to try it—

$7.50

Given Absolutely FREE a LUX-ART
Wave on Monday, February 25

a shampoo and finger wave
during the week of February 18 to 23.
ASK ABOUT THIS OFFER

to someone securing

MRS. MYERS BEAUTY SHOP
TELEPIIONE 314

SPOILING HIS SIGHT

CR

•

•Two out of every five children who reach
the age of twenty have defective vision. Will
your child .be one of those who will be forced
terlimp-through life with lame eyes?
Young eyes are tender eyes. No-lighting
conditions or reading habits which cause eyestrain- should be permitted. Safeguarding
parents should realize these dangers to their
children's eyes;Your electric.company Will be
glad to cheek up on your lighting. There is no
charge or obliiation for this service.
Like the many other services electricity
performs in the modern home, go,od lighting
costs but little. Possibly only 3.i cent
more spent not, for
adequate light will
prevent you ur your
children from wearing glasses later on.

The T. E. L. Sunday School class
BeVtlit Chureli' will
meet Friday afternoon af't o'clock
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
West Main street
Mrs. Albert Lassiter Is
Given Birthday Dinner
Mrs. Albert Lassiter was given
a sarprise birthday dinner at her
home Wednesday.
A bountiful dinner was served
at noon.
Present were:
Mr. .and Mrs. Albert Lassiter,
Ralph Lasister, James Lassiter,
Charles Lassiter, Alfred Rainey
Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. John Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Meador,
Mrs, Bresic Stubblefield, Mr. and
Mrs. A. 5. Lassiter, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. Perry Farris, Clyde
Farris, Robert Farris, Mrs. Jessie
laltaller- Bettie Jo J .g.iia!r
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter.

Mrs.

Mrs. Herbert Farmer and Mn.
Wade Enoch were joint hosts at a
shower given for Mrs. Lois Hargrove at the home of the former.
The hours were from two to four
and were spent informally. The
Color, scheme was carried out beautifully in white and pink.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Those present were:
Mrs. Lois Hargrove. Mrs. Finis
Holland, Mrs. Cora Gibbs, Mrs. Rob
Lamb, Mrs. Rob Hodges, Mrs. Fred
Enoch and children Sue and Roy
Holland, Mrs. Oscar Barnes, Mrs.
Lindsey Roberts
and daughter,
Charlotte Ann, Mrs. Chas. Barton.
Mrs. Johnny Robertson, Mrs. T.
M. Farmer, Martin, Tenh., Mrs.
Harmon
Whitnell,
Mrs. Cross
Spann and daughter, Jean, Mrs.
Ansel Griffin, Mrs. Tommy Atkins
and daughter, Jessie May.
Mrs. Ray Poole, Mrs. Mabel
Wyatrand son_ Robert, Mrs. Curtis
Rowland and children, Mrs. Carter
Robertson and daughter, Nancy
Sue. Mrs. leiie Mins, Mrs. Bates
Richardson.
Mrs. Virgil Gibbs and children,
Doris. Jean and Barber, Mrs, Geo.
Hargrove. Mrs. Howell Boggess,
Mrs. Chas. Gibbs, Mrs. Frank
Miller.. Mrs. Wade Enoch, Mrs. Herbert Farmer, Miss Elizabeth Richardson, Miss Virginia Hodges, Miss
Rea
ll Gibbs.
Those who sent gifts but could
not be present were:
Mrs. Peyton Richerson. Mrs. Joe
Ryan, Mrs. Baron
Myers, Mrs.
Mary Butterworth, Mrs. Grover
Gibbs, Mrs. Harry Suiter. Mrs. Bob
Whitniail, Mrs. Boaz Gibbs, Mrs.
Loman Garner, base'-Roy.,,Graham,
and Mrs. Andrew Sullen,
•••••
Arts And Crafts Club Holds
Meeting Wednesday

Mrs. Cleopatre Johnson Williams
was born Jan. 22, 1859. Was married to Solomon 1V1liams in 1874.
To this union six children were
born, Lee, Elmer, Mrs. Willie Tatum, Hardie, Clbrence. and Claudie. One brother, Mr. Joe Johnston of Graves county, Ky., a sister, Mrs. J. C. Miller.
She united with the M. E.
Church South at Palestine at an
early age, in which Jhe lived a
faithful member. With a loving
heart and willing hands ahe was
ever ready to do service for her
heavenly Father. It was in the
home, however, that she reigned
as queen and where implanting
the seeds of righteousness deep
in the hearts of her children has
left 'Unto them the priceless heritage of her queenly Christian character and example.
She was, a good neighbor and
her ftiends are numbered by those
who knew her.
On February 3, 1935, the summons came and she entered into
the rest of the people of God.
Written by a Neighbor,
Myrtie McDaniel
SCHOOL CLOSING AT DEXTER
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Mr. Langston. who has been
teaching the last three weeks
tor Mr. Clay Copeland. and Miss
Inell Walston are giving final teats
for promotion this week. A number of students are expecting cornOw school diplomas.
Closing . exercises will be held
Saturday night at the Methodist
church when the diplomas will be
given to students who are entitled
to them.
An interesting program will be
given as follows:
Music by the school children.
Spelling Contest sponsored by the
Ladies Aid -Society.
Everybody
present expected to spell. A prize
goes to the best speller.
Special .Music, solos and quartets. •
• - - -.Supt. M. 0. Wrather will deliver
diplomas with appropriate address.
A beautiful quilt will be,
given
away.
All teachers and friends 'of education are invited to be present.
Allturday night, February 16 at
The Arts and Crafts Club met 7 o'clock.
with Mrs. Kit Redden Wednesday
afternoose'ait 2:30 crclock. Mrs: R.
M. Pollard-presided over the bust-.
nem session. Visitors were Mrs.
George S. Hart, and Mrs. John
The famous "Bound to Marry"
Bumpas. Puryear.
A delightful ' salad plate was comedy in 3 acts by Walter Richserved and comic valentines at ardson will be presented at White
Oak School Saturday night, Febeach 'place provided Much fun.
• ••••
ruary 23.
The cast of characters follows:
B. & P. W. Enjoy
Betty Jane Dove, madly in love,
Supper Meeting
The Business and Professional Robbie Frank White.
Woman's Club
held its regular
supper meeting in the club rooms
Wednesday night. The hosts were
Miss Calista Butterworth, Miss
Katie Martin and Miss Bessie
Brandon and Mrs. R. M. Pollard,
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester presided.
Valentine place cards were -used
and the valentine motif was very
attractive in the delicious menu
and clever decorations.

Your Good Clothes
Deserve Our Good Care
We Make It a Point
- • - -2---to Excel in Quality
of Work and Service
You Can See
the Difference
Here is A-1 odorless
cleaning that brings
Your personal clothes
back to you—cleaned
aniLpressed Amami lik
to---'have them—ready
—forboStness arid- soetatwear in the front ranks.
Telephone and leave
the rest L us.

"Your Satisfaction is
Our Succesir""

Now Under New Management

'Bound To Marry' at
White Oak School

rior Cleaners
PHONE 44-Thomas Banks
Thomas Redden

at Special Introductory, Prices
We have just assembled a large and complete
stock of Spring's newest Ready-to-Wear—not
just a few, but hundreds of garments direct
from the manufacturers. The designs are fresh,
the colors are new, and the styles are refreshing. The tailoring as well as the materials used
in all these garments create a new standard ot
value

The Kirksey Eaglet continue to
take' fives into camp and added
the Murray Tigers and the Lowes
five last Thursday and Friday
nights.
'Thursday
night
the
Eagles

THE PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OF MURRAY
Has Been Authorized by the
NATIONAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATOR
To Make Loans for Real Estate Improvements under the National Housing
Act

LADIES NEW SPRING

FOOTWEAR
Newest styles and
caters.
Two Price Groups

New Silks ... New Woolens
New Styles . . . New Values

FEED
PURINA STARTENA
FOR BIGGER AND
STRONGER CHICKS!

REMODEL
and REPAIR

$1.94

DRESSES
Misses and matron styles.in these
new printed and solid color silk
-dresses. New touches and trimmings
that say 1935 in a big way. And
they are new values at—

SUITS

••••
1-1111 • II
0 ••
••MI,
Pt Ni

RUGS
Beautiful New
Spring
Patterns

38
Depot
We Pay Highest Cash Prices
for Produce

Murray, Ky.

•

Others at $4.95

COATS

HATS

The/Ilea' coats are irresistable. New
sleeve treatments and new collars.
Tans, new blues, greens and navys.
Select your
now from the season's newest creations.

Hundreds of new advance style
spring hats. Rough straws and
smooth straws ... narrow and wide
brims. All the new colors with
trimmings that are different. A
look is all we ask.

coat

$4.69

AM,
Peoples Savings Bank J. W.CLOPTON
& CO.
Street, Phone

$9.95

Others at $2.98

- 9x12
FELT BASE

$2.91

Ladies'-spring Suits are good. Some
-are tortiviWiriet- coats and some
the 'hew chic jacket style. New
weaves in woolens that are silk
crefel lined. New colors that are
dif erent.

$4.95

You are invited to consult with us
concerning the methods by whic'h your
customers may take advantage of a National Housing Administration loan plan.

Murray, Kentucky

Pouder,

Obituary
•••••

Kirksey Swamps
Mutray, LoweS

WE LOAN
M EY"BUILD

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co.

will
be
A small admission
Augustus G. Baker, a whoopee
of which
charged. —The
maker, Hollis Walker.
go .entirelyproceds wil to the school.
Hilda M. Slater, a born mancfaiSik-•ses. what real happiaesS
hater, Marie Wait
Is!
Boyer, a
resourceful
Samuel
lawyer, Otley White.
FIRST CILIWITIAN CHURCH
June Violet Ray, from Old
Broadwiey, Rachel Dell White.
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Billie
the make-believe
Carter, superintendent .„ Attendtutor, Jack Dodd.
Sundays of the
Evelyn Grace, the girl in the ance for first six
year above the average for 1934
case, Evelyn Alton.
it growing.
Mose Lincoln Hall, a black snow- Let's keep
.Pastor will preach next Sunday
ball, Polly Alton.
Mandy Snook,. a colored cook, at 10:41 A. M. and 7:00 P. M. The
will provide
music committee
Smith.
The play is being coached by special music.
Miss Conna May Miller.
Young people's meeting at 6:19
Betty, a rich society girl, resents P. M. Fulton Farmer director.
the efforts of her Aunt Hilda to
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
choose a husband for her. She at 7:00 o'clock.
stages a rebellion worthy of the
Preaching in Almo next Sunday
Mexican army but surpassing it in afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
cunning and daring.
, "ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
All kinds of humorous as well
E. B. Motley, Pastor
as embarassing situations arise as
-the
- rein of her-deferTninallian to'
Barren county 4-H clubs and the
marry Billy instead of a 'man of Glasgow Rotary Club held a joint
_
her aunt's choice.
banquet, with 112 persons present.
Nothing could be funnier than
Augustus Baker, the
whoopeeIt is predicted that Montgomery
maker, employed by Betty's aunt county farmers will seed 200,000
to disgust her with men in gen- pounds' of Korean lesciedeza.
eral; or Billy, masquerading as
Betty's old maid French teacher
so as to be near her; or June Ray,
a cabaret dancer who insists that
she is the wife of Augustus; or the
dark-skinned Mose who loves and
fears Mandy, a large dynamic
cook.
A big laughing success in which
Betty""gets her man."
What about her aunt a supposed
man-hater!?

swamped the Murray Tigers 34-14
in
scoring trim
and remained
throughout the game. The Tigers
held 3 whits at the half hut perked up during the third quarter.
Friday night the Eagles came
from behind to defeat Lowes being
on the Small end of the score at
the end of the first 13-15 and
again at the half 21-24. The Eagles
outscored and played the visitors
during the last half to the tune of
eight points.

Shower Given In Honor
Of
Lois Hargrove

•

New Spring
APPAREL

TO
HOME OWNERS, CONTRACTORS,and LUMBER DEALERS of CALLOWAY
COUNTY

HIS PARENTS ARE SAVINIG

S. S. Class Te
Meet

SEVEN

UARY 14, 1935.

THURSDAY AFT ERNOON,TyE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY-40.•---

$9.95

$1.98

Others at $6.95

Others at 98c

Buy on Our Lay-Away Plan

NATIONAL STORES CORP.
Murray

"We

Will Not Be Undersold"

Kentucky

Murray, Kentucky
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. XENTIYCKY, THURSDAY
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Herman Edwards. who has been
J. M. Marshall and O. B. turndays, is able how and son. Thomas Perry. were
business visitors in Murray MonMrs. Myrtle Osburn spent the (Ur
Mrs W. G. Wilkinson of Ilillvietar'
,week isid in Murray with her sister. Mrs. Amanda White.
I was in Hazel the gueSt Ortilfrt
, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Under- S. Herron Thursday.
wood and J K PattersOn were in
Shelby' Hicks, son of Ft. R.
Murray Saturday visiting Mrs. A. Hicks Sr.. is ill with flu at the
the
C. Underwood who is ill at
home of hfs hither in North Hazel.
Mason- Hospital there
Mrs. Goldie Edwards. who has
Will Mansfield who has been been very sick in a Clinic at
visiting relatives and friends in Paris. Tenn., has recovered sufHazel and community, returned ficiently to be brought to her home
to his home in Paducah last week.
Hazel.
Prof. USN Mrs Louis Brown of
Miss Dorothy Osburn or Paris,
Syrnsonia spent the week-end in Tenn_ spent the week end with
Hazel visiting their parents. Mrs. her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. H. N. G. Hill.
A Wilson.
Messrs. J. M. Marshall. Chas.
J. W. McCutchins and L C.
Denhafts and 0. B. Turnbow were
Humphreys of Paris were in Hazel
in Paris Thursday.
on business Monday.
Miss Laverne Hill spent WedMiss Hazel Jones attended a
music teachers a..sis-qation in ,May- nesday in Paris visiting friends.
field - Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A..C. Wisehart and
-.Misses Bonelle and Elizabeth Er- children. Larne and A.
win were guests of their aunt, Mrs visi&iog. friend.? in Tampa.. Fla.,
Len Hill and Mr. 12114,incryisslarbri thbrAksek.
for a few days Tasr'week.
At a recent meeting of the city
Miss Louise Bray and Miss Ur- counsil. Calvin
Stubblefield of
bena Starks of Murray visited in Murray. was chosen city marshall.
the hotne of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mr. Stubblefield will move, with
Bray last Thursday.
his family, to this place. at an
E. L Miller was in 'Paris on early date. We are glad to welbusiness Monday.
come this good
family to our
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ezra Hughes and town. T. M. Marshall, who has
children. Marceline and Wendell been serving in this capacity has
Reed were in Paris last week as a host of friends who wish him
guests of Mr and Mrs. Bob Mitch- well in whatever line of work he
ell.
takes up.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell and
Karl Frazee of Murray was in
daughter. Miss Viva of Somerville. Hazel on btisiness Friday.
Tenn., spent the week end with
H. I. Neely spent last Thursday
Mrs. Caldwell's father. W. C. Os- and Friday in Mayfield and Fulburn.
ton transacting business.

for the past few
HAZEL NEWS1 • sick
.be out again.
Cekbrate„ 5$th Anniversary
-

•

Bray eels.
'. Mr. and, Mrs, W
brated their 58th wedding anniversary Thursday. February 7. at
their home in West Hazel.
'Those present were: _
Miss' Louise Bray and Miss Erbena Starks of Murray. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred . Bray and Sons. Fred
Jr., and Paul Bray, Mr. and Mrs.
L 'A. ErwmMisses,Bunelle and
.Krizibeth
. .
Mr. and Mrs. Bray received many
nice gifts.:
A bountiful 'dinner was enjoyed
at the noon hour.
Prof. and Mrs. E. E. Wright and
children of Bruceton were in
Hazel Sunday as guests of Mr:ski-id
.
Mrs, W. E. Wright
Mrs- S. S. Garrett dral daugh'Tann_ were in Hazel -Sunday visittog the families •of F.- Denhitin and
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White. Miss
Vi' Sue- .Garrett• who has been
here for a few days returned home
with ther•ri.
J. E. Patterson attended the
safety meeting of the employees
of the N. C. di St. L. Ry. at Bruoeton Friday.
.
Chas. Jones, Dr. E. B. Cherry.
Dr.. K, W. Miller. Prof. Joseph Miller. Toscoe Paschall.. and H. I
Neely were in Paris on business'
Saturday.
The -Rev. W. A.'Hater filled his
regular appointment at the Methodist Church_Sunday mofning and
evening

J

CAPITOL 4

4

TODAY and FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Balcony
Anytime
f
I

17 25
.Thompson died suddenly and his
J. P. Kendall
Rites
Cattle. receipts, 2,000, calves, death was a shock to a number
•
.
Saturday in Graves 1,200; opening steady to strong on of friends and relatives. He is
steers; mixed yearlings and heifers
24c higher; cow stuff steady; bulls
lewer; "ale" 2Arr highmeladY
er; few early steers. $8.00s1-8.35;
-mixed yearlings and heifers *00
800: beef cows $4.006 6.00; oat-ters and low Cutters $2.0003.25:
Kendall died at his home East of top sausage bulls $4.75; top vealers
nominal range
slaughter
Mayfield Saturday morning at $9.00
heifers steers $5.0041 13.50, slaugh2:30.
Mr. Kendal lis survived by his ter heifers $450010.00.
widow, four sons. and four daugh— it 'T. PRODUCE
_
ters. It E. Kendall. Murray Route
NEW YORK. Feb. 13—Live poulfive, is a son. He also leaves tkuve
try weak. By freight: all freight
brothers and a sister. ,
grades Unchanged.
By express:
fowls, 12si 19c, turkeys, 18ti 26c;
Many Bruceton Friends
other express grades unchanged.
Attend Gooch Funeral
Funeral services for J. P. Kan.
77 years of age, were tied
:
Sunday afternoon at 230
o'clock
from The Chapel Hill Baptist
Church, East of -Idirytield.

One of the largest crowds of outof-county persons in the htstory
of the County attended the funeral
and burial services at South Pleaslusts-C•rove latatosteela for
-CutOm Gooch. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Cullom. Murray. A
was required to
special coach
bring the friends and mourners.
Among theme were:
Mrs. A. T. Easley. Mrs. A. S. McWaters. Mrs. Malcolm Williams,
Mrs. Thomas Herring. Mrs. V. H.
Hay. Mrs. B. B. Herndon, Mrs. Joe
Arnold Sr., Mrs. E. E. Mon, Mrs.
•KngA. E. McDaniel, Mrs. H. S. St
er, Mrs. G. S. Freeland. Mts. J.
P. Smith, Mrs. John Tippett Sr..
Mrs. Porter Arnold, Mn. Frank
Hall, Mrs. Virgil Marchbanks, Mr
and Mrs. D. G. Corleu, Mr. and
Mrs Lester Wilson.
Miss Fay Hall_ Miss Delma Reid.
Miss Georgia Wright, Miss ,Ann
Baker, Miss Margaret Baker, Miss
Christine Hardin. Miss Martha
Rose Wilkins, Miss Rosa Bayless,
Miss Edna Bayless. Miss Ouida
Hay, Miss Martha Moss, Miss Cora
Helen Rice, Miss Elizabeth Wright.
Nance, Miss Nell
Miss Martha
Wright. Miss Madelin Hay, Miss
ry ElizaMarie Tippett. Miss
n Treble.
beth Mitchell,.
orBetty
.Misses Sue. Jean,

ACM
"Apagri

lace
an angel .••
He playboy
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l
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nemesis
but the
master. mind!
the
this thrill-

el&HARR II. & AY

Niamir

MOSS

-Don't miss
big
o t the became
st,' eclat
who
hunter
capgame
• and

uls. Bogle.
James. Robert.
Raul Arnold.
Melvin. Cecil. "i
Porter and Jim *ems, Joe Herndon. Marion Page4,4rthur Morris.
Jr.. Jack Hay, Jaelt.„Mitchell, Joe
Corleu, John Entre*, Raymond
Greer. James Fergtson, Tommie
Franklin, Jr.. Eugene Stringer.
John Tippett Jr.. Brady Taylor,
Thomas and Bill Herring, Kirk
Lancaster. the Rev. R. S. Qualls,
and the Rev. "T M. Boyd.

rnanhunket . .

a
romance
tured

Li v egtook
UMW CILMOIS
04AluaSAMIMata
WILLIAM GOULD
JOH
LLIOTT
MILL 0MVIA5
401 Os la CMS
SEMI CIMINO
SSW MEEHAN

'
•

MCA ALWOMNI
GEORGE malt

w ith:
FOSIER
NOlt4PAAN
SALD•e.-00K
MASSORS
DO
SHEIVA

—ALSO—

"The Fullerr
Gush Man"

Directe Maly..
Lambert

A

Picture
Cotunteia

Four-Star
Comedy

2..•41111
1•0Alatet

PIMP* •

—ALSO-"BURN 'EM UP BARNES"

AFT ERNOON, FEBRUARY 14, 1935.

E. ST. lit;PLIS
EAST ST LOUIS, Ill_ Feb. 3.3—
D. Ai—Hogs, receipts 7.00:
W.
including
1.500- direct; market
active, mostly 10c' higher, pigs giad
light lights steady to 10c hisfsila
bulk 200 lbs, upi $8.20o8.30. top
$8.35; most 170 to 190 lbs.. $7a34!
8 10; 140 to HS lbs.. -$7.104,7.65;
110 to 130 lbs„, 2,5.35c 6.50; lighter
weights 24 00si 5.00; sows $7 104it

and

HONOR ROLL
CorrespOndents ancr laid' Saver
isers who get copy in Monday.
Peoples Savings Bank
Milk Plant
Dr. J. C. Barr
Rev E. B. Motley
.•
Maurice Crass
Carl B. Kingins
Capitol Theatre
Coldwater News
Eagle
Gunters Flat
Kirksey High School

Civil Service Examination
For Phstoffice Clerk

TAKEN TO ASYLUM
13,vrd

Cobb.

of die

L. H. Pogue will leave Mayfield
next Sunday evening at 6:15 for
Abilene, Texas where he will remain throughout the week for the
lectures which will be at 'Abilene
Christian Collegei. These lectures
will ,be on the most vital problems which confront the Church
today, and will be given by some
of the most able men of the
Church of Christ. Bro. Pogue has
been urged by his brethren to attend these
lectures, and it is
generally believed by his brethren that he will be gregUy benefited by hearing same.
Elder Pogue will join Elder Perry Cotham in Shawnee. Oklahoma
where Bro. Cotham is engaged as
regular minister with the Church
of Christ. The two will travel
the remainder of the way to Abilene in Mr. Cotham's car.

Plenty Thompson
Dies Monday Feb.4
Pleuty . Thompsian, 41 years of
age, died at his home South of
Concord Monday, February 4. Mr,

A Three Days' Cosigh
isYour Danger Signal
Don't let them gst_a awe& lea
Fight them quickly. tftssnia ger
bine*? helps in one. Fewerfal batlose
ks‘Plessent to take. Nsaueolki.Teres
wa druggist Jewelled:ado:orotund yen
money as the son if year wash amid
lot
COINIlldidirn

SLEW) still
Coliinues his SALE!

99,

Thrifty or
Big M
24-113. Sack

79c
FLOUR
1016. 35c
Navy Beans
15
mon
Lyon's Best
24-1b. Sack

Choice Hand
Picked

11 Chums _

Fancy
Pink

C. Club Fancy
Red

2 Tall
Cans

_.

2 Tall Cans•

Tall

•

Can

_

Spinach co.f/2 23c c. 19,
COFFEE .29=.23
Camay or Palmolive Soap 6Bars25c
Jewel,lb.— 1

C. Club

3 lbs. 55e

RICE, Extra Fancy
25c
Blue Rose,6 lbs.
C. Club PINEAPPLE,
25c
3 No. 1 cans
PEARS-or APRICOTS,
19c
C. Club, No. 2/
1
2can
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE
10c
FLOUR, pkg.
Buckwheat Flour, pkg 12c

EDWARD EVERETT

HoRTon

OS.

Also CHARLEY CHASE
in "YOU SAID A HATFUL"

EDIDARD ARnOLD
A !TIER/6EL

Atm

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Friday

RICARDO CORTEZ
VIRGINIA BRUCE
in
"SHADOW OF DOUBT"

COLBERT
in the kind of role that made you rare
about "It Happlitted On• Night

COMIt—

The GILDED LILYA Pero:mot,' P

Next Thursday and

WASHINGTON and BULL'S
EYE OVERALLS

Standard TOMATOES,
No. 1 can

We will soon have our stock reduced to where

We are receiving New SUITS, HATS, SHIRTS,
and other Spring Furnishings every day.

"DAVID COPPERnELD"

Wesco SODA CRACKERS,
16c
2-113. box
BISQUICK, large pkg.. . 30c
WALDORF TISSUE,
6 rolls

25c

FANCY SUGAR CURED'25
3 to 5-pound Pieces
POUND

Eatmore
Brand

2

25c

Pounds

SLICED BREAKFAST
No Rind No Waste
POUND

Potatoes 1Brg 99c

30c

15 u
;
P ecund
k

25c

15c

Grapefruit 7;rgaisze each 4c
Sweet
ORANGES peck 55c
Florida
Yellow Onions 10 Pounds 27c

THE FAMOUS

Largesiz5e Doz.

Head Lettuce

"Lives of a Bengal Lancer"
"BROADWAY BILL"
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we want it, and THEN the Sale is OVER.

wttlk

FRED MacMURRAY
RAY MILLAND
C. AUBREY SMITH
EDWARD CRAVEN

$1.25

-44119

Vinco or Frazier CATSUP,
10c
14-oz. bottle

Hur
?t
,
nant.

_

•

2
Noan. 2

2C. Cl"

,,17„ Cream White For All Cooking 9
Purposes
HMV Shortening
Le Pounds

5.4„
SUITS'(NEw)-113-95 and $18.95
SUITS'(OLD) • $5.00 and $7'50
37c UP
DRESS SHIRTS

are
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Bacon
And wizen sbe decided
world all
about her affairs of the
heart, her many admirers akirost had heart
failure!

Column.

STORES

Oleo

••177"‘"!------

ossained

KROGER
iggly Wiggly.

Bacon

. • a,

Brad the

IN

The Complete Food Market

PUMPKIN,2 No. 2 cans. 13c

5-

competitive examination for the
position of substitute clerk in the
post office at Murray, Ky. Closing date for applications is March
1 and date of examination will be
noted on admission cards for examination.
Further information may be obtained from H. T. Waldrop, Postmaster, are the local secretary ut
the United State Civil Service
Commission.

The United States Civil Service
extreme Commission announces an open

Elder L H. Pogue to
Attend Lectures in Texas

"HOLIDAY I-AND"
A COMICOLOR CARTOON

SUNDAY and MONDAY

survived by his mother, Mrs. Martha Thompson and his widow Mrs.
Ethel Thompson and four children,
Irene, Elizabeth, and Hattie. He
also leaves two sisters. Mrs. Cora
Kirnbro, Mrs. Effie Laycock, and
four brothers, John, Joe, Cliff, and
Loman Thompson.

Northwest part of the county, was
adjudged of unsound mind before
Judge E. P. Phillips Wednesday
afternoon and ordered to Western
State Hospital, Hopkinsville. He
was taken to Hopkinsville Wednesday by Deputy Sheriff J. 1. Fox,
accompanied by Charley Hughes.
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